RUBEK
“The first choice in Automatic Door Control”
What do we check at
each service call ?
Track and track wheels
All fittings and fixtures
within the operator
Main controller
All speed and brake settings
Failsafe system
Power supply module
Battery charging system
All sensors
Door alignment
Motor lock and or
mechanical lock
Lubricate drive
and idler pulleys
Lubricate drive
belt
Clean photo electric cells
and control board
Test key switches and/or
selector switches
Mains voltage
All relays and replace if required
Test push buttons
Pelmet and end plates
Test radars
End stop rubbers
Test automation for correct
operation

Register for updates to be
delivered directly by email
and also receive a free
self installing CD
containing all our
drawings and
specifications in both PDF
and CAD formats.

Email us today at:
sales@rubek.com.au

“The first choice in Automatic Door Control”
We sincerely appreciate your ongoing support for our RUBEK
brand of automatic door operators and would like to take this
opportunity to say thank you.

We are pleased to announce a
new milestone for RUBEK Automatic Doors. We have just turned
15 in March this year.
That amounts to 15 years of product development in every operator
leaving our factory!

Installed in less than a
minute.
www.rubek.com.au

Manufactured and owned in WA
Local support statewide
Fully compliant with BSA and AS5007
Environmental and user friendly—BUILT TO LAST

We believe the main reason for
RUBEK’s success is the enormous
support received from all our clients over the years, from aluminium fabricators, architects, builders, end users and developers alike. We are still
the only locally made and
owned automatic sliding
door operator manufacturer
right here in Western Australia.

“RUBEK
INDUSTRIES turns 15!”
Now may be a good time for all
aluminium fabricators, architects
and builders to source locally
manufactured and owned products and in doing so, keep the
dollars in WA.
So, if you’re not already, take action today by supporting and
strengthening our WA economy
by recommending and buying locally made products and keep
the imports out.
This is a philosophy
that we have stood by
consistently in our efforts to give back and
add value to Western
Australia and our local
communities.

Manufactured and owned in WA
Local support statewide
Fully compliant with BSA and AS5007
Environmental and user friendly—BUILT TO LAST

It’s service and support
that set’s us apart !

mated entrance system for a
fraction of the price of purchasing a completely new one. This
can also apply to some nonRubek branded products. Technicians can visit the site and replace essential parts, while leaving other original mechanical
parts in place. You can also upgrade sensors on older model
doors of any type by refitting
them with the most advanced
safety equipment. This ensures
that the older doors are safe and
reliable.

Our aim is to build a reliable
product which is end user and
service technician friendly.
This philosophy has resulted
in numerous installations
throughout WA as more and
more clients become aware of
the Rubek “Open Protocol System”.
This demonstrated success
proves we have developed a reliWe recognise that it’s our backable product that keeps mainteup service and future support
nance costs low for our customwhich are key reasons why our
ers and ourselves. We believe
customers continue to
over the years we
work with us from one
have achieved a well
“More and more cli- project to the next.
refined product that
ents become aware of
does satisfy a basic,
That’s it, in a nutshell.
but extremely impor- the Rubek ‘Open ProAll mechanical devices
tant balance allowing tocol System’...”
with moving parts will
us to invest more
wear over time and
time and money into
automatic doors are no excepfuture product development.
tion. We understand that customers want reliability, but that
All Rubek electronics are dethey also accept that sensible
signed and developed in WA.
maintenance is part of the package when a door is installed
Every automatic door operator
(refer to the service schedule inwe supply and commission
cluded on the back page).
comes with 15 years of development expertise built in.

Preventative maintenance.

Once in our system we offer a
tracking service as well. This
Perhaps the most important asmeans that we can provide uppect of installing an
to-date reports for
automatic door system “A first class product all our door operais the backup support
with first class ser- tors and the compooffered by the manuvice all from a locally nents in them, so if
facturer, such as
owned and operated you have any quesRubek service and sup- company.”
tions these reports
port. As a quality
will let you know exmanufacturer we will work with
actly what services were comyou to create peace of mind and
pleted, when, and what work was
assurance that these door syscarried out.
tems will work reliably, long
term.
Getting a good Rubek service
and support plan for your new or
old automatic entry is as imporUpgrade packages.
tant as the door itself. Not only
does having a plan increase the
Packages from Rubek Service
life of your door, but also helps
and Support are available which
with budget planning and safety.
can upgrade your existing autoDo not go without it!

